
StratuScape, Inc. Announces Preview Program Registration
 for StratuScape(tm) Security Manager for Lotus  

StratuScape to provide new security solutions for Lotus Domino
 on IBM Mainframe and Enterprise Platforms. 

SAN JOSE, Calif, December 8, 2009 - StratuScape Incorporated announced open registration for the 
upcoming StratuScape Security Manager for Lotus preview. StratuScape Security Manager is designed 
with the enterprise administrator in mind. Security Manager provides a framework for the management 
of security services, including Anti-virus, content filtering, and other security services. 

Through this program customers will be able to participate in a preview of the upcoming product, 
providing feedback to the development team. Customers will also receive early access to the upcoming 
product release. Customer can sign up for the program at: http://www.stratuscape.com/preview.html

Provide Integrated Security Management, Anti-Virus, and Content Filtering Security Services

StratuScape Security Manager plans to include security services such as Anti-virus scanning, URL and 
content filtering engines. With Security Manager's focus on “open manageability” Security Manager 
will also provide the facility to manage other vendors ant-virus and content security security solutions 
to support heterogeneous enterprise computing environments. This approach affords customers greater 
visibility across their collaboration infrastructure. 

Support zLinux, AIX and Linux Operating Environments 

StratuScape Security Manager is focused an solving the needs of the enterprise customer. This means 
support for enterprise platforms is our first priority while designing a system that scales to meet 
enterprise security and manageability requirements. Both the management framework and content 
security engines will run on IBM System Z, and System P platforms. 

Deliver End-to-end Collaboration Security for the IBM Lotus Platform

StratuScape Security Manager for Lotus plans to provide a single point of management for information 
security services across the range of Lotus collaboration products including Lotus Domino, Lotus 
SameTime, and Lotus QuickR. 

About StratuScape:

StratuScape Incorporated, is an early stage start-up company, based in silicon valley, and focused at 
providing software solutions and services to manage and secure enterprise collaboration and cloud 
solutions. StratuScape's solutions provide visibility and control for information security whether behind 
the enterprise firewall, in the cloud, or in hybrid environments. For more information visit our website 
at http://www.stratuscape.com. 
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